
 

Our capability and previous experience  

1.0 Unlocking $27bn for Social and Environmental Impact 
fwd: the supply chain for change 

 
Imagine the power of $650 billion annual procurement spend if it were redirected to 
enterprises that prioritised social and environmental impact alongside profit. 
That’s the idea behind ‘Social Procurement.’ We worked with the Ākina Foundation and the New 
Zealand Post to launch New Zealand’s first social procurement platform. 
 
 fwd: now has over 50 certified social enterprise suppliers and 12 buyer members, with the likes 
of Air New Zealand, NZ Post, Auckland Council, and a combined annual spend of $27bn. 
 
What’s in a name?  
We challenged the use of the platform’s existing functional name (Market Connect) and 
presented competitive research and human decision-making rationale to make a case for a 
stronger, emotionally-charged name. Through our strategic naming process which drew 
competitive research across both the global social procurement market and local procurement 
market, we landed on fwd: to artfully communicate this new social movement relative to this 
point in humanity’s collective technological journey. fwd:’s language aims to inspire. To show 
what’s possible and to challenge corporate vernacular.  
 
We created a brand framework to communicate differently to the platform’s key audience 
groups: social enterprises, corporate partners and the general public. The ‘Ākina Certified Social 
Enterprise’ was developed as a submark and asset for social enterprises to utilise as social 
marketing and assist Ākina to spread the word on the fwd: platform.  
 
Wrapping it up 
We completed branding, illustration and animation work that pushed the status quo. Then 
wrapped up in a simple, yet effective site that linked through to the fwd: platform. The brand is 
an inclusive and progressive take on the conventional technology startup design style. 
 
See it at fwd.org.nz. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fwd.org.nz/


 

2.0 Designing a Vision for Government’s Youth Strategy 
with Ministry of Social Development 

 
Minister of Youth, Hon Peeni Henare and his team within the Ministry of Social Development 
approached us to create a compelling vision that differentiated the Minister’s youth portfolio 
and positioned it as relevant and important across Government. They wanted a reason for his 
colleagues to actively engage the Minister and Ministry for Youth. 
 
This work provided valuable insight and information for what became the Child and Youth 
Wellbeing Strategy, recently launched by the Prime Minister, ensuring that young people will 
have a strong and influential voice in raising wellbeing. 
 
Vision Development and stakeholder working groups 
Together with a mini-working group that included MYD, Service Providers and Young People 
representation, we co-designed the vision for Hon Peeni Henare’s Youth Portfolio.  

 

“A country where every young person knows 
they can.” 

 
Ministerial Presentation Design 
Working with Policy Analysts inside Ministry of Social Development and Ministry of Youth 
Development, we curated Government data and combined it with key statement of intent and 
intended outcomes from across relevant agencies to pull together the information design for 
Hon Peeni Henare’s presentation to the Prime Minister on his vision, outcomes, success 
measures and voice of the customer stories. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

3.0 Disrupting Aotearoa’s Financial Industry 
Kiwibank FinTech Accelerator 

 
The inaugural Kiwibank FinTech Accelerator run by Creative HQ and Callaghan Innovation was 
the first of its kind, creating a private and public partnership to accelerate the development of 
system-breaking startups and disrupt the financial industry.  
 
The programme attracted significant investment from the Angel investing community and 
delivered successful companies like Sharesies - Aotearoa’s first micro-investment platform. 
 
Diverse Stakeholder Engagement 
Working within the Creative HQ team, we collaborated with external stakeholders within 
Kiwibank, Xero, WREDA, Callaghan Innovation, EightyOne, Springload and Australian PR firm 
Sling & Stone to co-develop the brand, website design, comms and marketing strategy for pre, 
during and post the 3-month programme.  
 
Marketing and Comms Strategy 
The programme’s strategy utilised digital and traditional channels, awareness, engagement and 
decision-trigger strategies such as activating channel partners across the country, running 
webinars with successful mentors, investors and FinTech startups, and conducting a national 
roadshow with the programme team. 
 
Team and Programme Stories 
Throughout the programme we worked with the participating teams to develop their own 
communications capability, and drew out stories to share with local and national media, 
including Stuff, NZ Herald, CIO NZ, Idealog.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://creativehq.co.nz/
https://www.callaghaninnovation.govt.nz/
https://www.sharesies.nz/
https://www.kiwibank.co.nz/
https://www.xero.com/
https://wellington.govt.nz/your-council/council-controlled-organisations/wreda
https://www.callaghaninnovation.govt.nz/
https://eightyone.co.nz/
https://www.springload.co.nz/
https://slingstone.com/
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/industries/89422589/kiwibank-fintech-accelerator-first-step-into-growing-nz-fintech-sector
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/personal-finance/news/article.cfm?c_id=12&objectid=11846126
https://www.cio.co.nz/article/627624/movers-shakers-owen-werner-graeme-muller-mikal-todd/
https://idealog.co.nz/venture/2016/10/kiwibank-launches-new-zealands-first-fintech-accelerator


 

4.0 Changing Perception of Impact Investing at a National 
Level - Impact Enterprise Fund 
 
The Impact Enterprise Fund, New Zealand’s first domestically-focused Impact Investing Fund, 
was established for investors wanting to support the creation of positive social and 
environmental outcomes as well as generate full market-rate financial returns. 
 
The Fund’s investment thesis is based on the recognition that mission-driven businesses 
focused on achieving a meaningful social and/or environmental impact are generally those at 
the cutting edge of disruptive social and environmental innovations and can be expected to 
outperform their traditional predecessors. Investments focus on expansion opportunities in 
fast growing sectors such as sustainable food production, agriculture technology, healthcare, 
clean energy, and education. 

 
The Fund completed a Final Close in November 2018, having raised close to $9 million.  
 
Brand Identity 
Together with New Ground Capital, the Ākina Foundation and Impact Ventures we created an 
identity for the Impact Enterprise Fund. The work involved navigating two existing branding 
sets, but the result was something we could all be proud of; an opportunity to scale Kiwi 
impact. 
 
Investment Memorandum Design 
Working with this new identity, we designed the Fund's 63-page Information Memorandum and 
a digital experience to house it. The project was an opportunity to showcase a handful of Kiwi 
ventures creating significant impact (Thought-wired, Ooooby and CoGo).  Examples of 
businesses looking to better society through their commercial operations. As a result of our 
strategic design thinking and the investment offering pulled together by New Ground Capital, 
Impact Ventures and Ākina, the fund is now operational with $9m to invest.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://impactenterprisefund.co.nz/
https://www.newground.co.nz/
https://www.akina.org.nz/
https://www.impactventuresnz.com/
https://www.thought-wired.com/
https://www.ooooby.org/
https://nz.cogo.co/


 

5.0 Making New Zealand’s Social Enterprise Sector 
World-Famous - 2017 Social Enterprise World Forum 
 
The Social Enterprise World Forum attracted over 1600 people from over 25 countries and 
alongside the Ākina Foundation team, we took a co-design approach to the event and 
marketing/comms strategy. The project involved working with social entrepreneurs, investors, 
advocates, change makers, government officials, corporates, students and media. The event 
was runner up in the Global Eventex Awards. 
 
Diverse Stakeholder Engagement 
Working within the Ākina Foundation team, we worked with channel partners DIA, Ministry of 
Awesome, Social Traders Australia, CEIS, Office of Hon Jo Goodhew, British Council, NZTE, Social 
Enterprise Alliance, Young Enterprise Trust, Pyxera Global, SAP and Creative HQ, to engage with 
their networks and spread stories of the event. 
 
Event Attraction Proposition 
Working with the brand which was sponsored by Clemenger BBDO, our team collaborated with 
the project team on the event attraction proposition and key benefits to communicate to key 
audience groups (partners, potential delegates, and ticket holders media).  
 
Stories of Aotearoa’s Social Enterprise 
A major objective of Ākina Foundation’s successful bid and strategy for hosting the Social 
Enterprise World Forum was to make a case that New Zealand’s social enterprise eco-system 
was at an important part in its journey and needed Government support. In order to make that 
case, we worked with national and international social enterprise data, Central Government 
outcomes and local social enterprises providing solutions and creating an impact in the areas of 
social inclusion and equality, Maori development, nutrition and food security, environmental 
protection, and decent work and employment opportunities. Part of this work included 
publishing a written case study of Social Enterprise in New Zealand on the New Zealand Story, 
to increase our international profile of social enterprise.  

 

 

   
 

 

https://www.dia.govt.nz/
https://www.ministryofawesome.com/
https://www.ministryofawesome.com/
https://www.socialtraders.com.au/
https://www.ceis.org.uk/
https://www.britishcouncil.org/
https://www.nzte.govt.nz/
https://socialenterprise.us/
https://socialenterprise.us/
http://youngenterprise.org.nz/
https://www.pyxeraglobal.org/
https://www.sap.com/index.html
https://creativehq.co.nz/
https://www.clemengerbbdo.co.nz/
https://www.nzstory.govt.nz/blog/the-rise-of-social-enterprise-in-new-zealand/

